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Comment:

My comment is quick and simple. Nano dose technology is progressing to treat different ailments, see in vivo in vitro studies on PUBMED and other places. One of those medicines in view is Homeopathy which according to various scientist the molecules of the original substance if found after high dilution. for this... one doesn't need to have so many studies to verify it so many times as most of us hold to a Materialistic view: the substance is either there or not. so the question is if these are found in nano particle levels. and the FDA is NOW trying to increase the regulation on Homeopathic Remedies due to safety. wouldn't it be more important to further regulate inorganic substances like plastic in the body various plastics act are exotoxins which can damage the thyroid. increase oxidation in the body and have more cases of cancer. I mean if its not morally important to act accordingly to support Preventative medicine at this large: the consumer level. why not support the use of glass instead of plastic. another point is that its environmentally friendly. also note that many Countries are pro-environment and want to join forces to manage the reduction of man made pollution. I bring you this quick message from a different stand point: considering points of reference were you can check for yourself (studies) and is consistent with supporting the environment, its also morally significant. thank you